“Dust or Destiny” Shown to Local School Children

A film “Dust or Destiny”, sponsored by the National Association of Foremen, was shown at one of the recent Sprague Electric Management Club meetings. Due to the educational value as well as the entertainment value of this film, the Management Club arranged to have it shown at the local schools.

This internationally famous Moody-Bible Institute film is best described as a fifty minute portrayal of the incomparable marvels of nature and how fulfilling man’s scientific equipment is in comparison to such marvels as the bird’s twenty thousand mile trip from the South Pole in the winter to the North Pole in the summer. These winged creatures, without the complicated scientific instruments of man, are able to navigate from one pole to another. A bird called the Pacific Golden Plover performs a remarkable feat in making an annual pilgrimage from Alaska to the Hawaiian Islands. These and many other of the amazing feats in making an annual pilgrimage from Alaska to the Hawaiian Islands. These and many other of the amazing features of nature make up this film.

The fact that the school children of North Adams immensely enjoyed “Dust or Destiny” is indicated by the letters Donald Meiklejohn, Secretary of the Management Club, received from the local schools.

Continued on Page 3

Independence Day

The Company has announced that all departments will be closed at the regular closing hours on Thursday, July 3, and will reopen at regular starting hours on Monday, July 7.

Eligible employees, with at least six months’ seniority, will be paid for Independence Day in accordance with the provisions in their respective bargaining unit agreements.

Any work performed on Friday, July 4, will be paid for in accordance with the Company’s contractual agreements.

Little Bigger League Baseball Team Sponsored by Sprague Management Club

Lenar is a familiar word to television fans, but lately North Adams residents have been becoming acquainted with Semac. Semac isn’t spelled backwards; it’s left just the way it is and it stands for the Sprague Electric Management Club. The Management Club sponsored Little Bigger League Baseball Team, wears Semac proudly across the front of their uniforms.

And Semac has been doing a fine job since the opening of the Little Big- ger League baseball season. Their first encounter against the TVUA Team (Window Print Works) resulted in a 8-3 victory for Semac. Their next game, with the Lions, brought a 8-3 triumph.

The team is composed of fifteen young men between the ages of 13 and 15. The Little Bigger League is designed to supply baseball experience for boys too old for Little League Baseball and too young for high school baseball.

The Management Club, as sponsors, buy equipment for the team including uniforms, bats, and balls. They even supply insurance. Alfred Bergersen, Foreman of Paper Rolling and Paper Machine was present.

Hobby Show Pictures

Pictures of the Sprague Electric Hobby Show, which was held on May 16, were featured in the Home Town Pictorial section of the Boston Sunday Advertiser, June 22 issue. The Hobby Show photos, which were taken by Al Hosford, appeared in the May 16 issue of the LOG.

Hobby Show Pictures

E. Purpura and Team Do Fine Job for Hospital

Ernest Purpura, Department Head of the Drafting Section of Specifications Engineering, has proved that he is a good salesman. As Captain of the team of solicitors which reported collecting $4,707 at the hospital report meeting held on June 19, Ernest really sold the idea of a new hospital to many North Adams people. This was the best individual record among the men’s teams in North Adams.

Going from door to door as a hospital worker, Ernest found that people had to be convinced of the need for their contributing. When asked how he went about persuading people to give, and give generously to the new health center, Ernest replied, “You just have to talk to them”. And he did a lot of talking for approximately 40% of that $4,707 was collected by Ernest personally.

Continued on Page 3

Sales Training Program — Participants in the sales training orientation program meet with Walter Clark, Head of the Product Engineering Department, for a discussion of the functions of his department. They are from left to right, George Ferran, William Woodbury, Andrew Ferguson, Joseph Mucha, and Neal Hunter. Mr. Clark is standing. Mr. Ferran came to Sprague Electric in 1951 and is Assistant Manager of Engineers. Mr. Woodbury represents the Sprague Products Company as a contact man in the Southern California district, working out of the Los Angeles Office. Mr. Ferguson is a newcomer to Sprague Products and at the present is working out of the North Adams Office on new accounts. Mr. Mucha joined Sprague Electric this spring and is attached to the Sales Office under Mr. Neal Welch. Mr. Hunter, a graduate of Syracuse University, has been with Sprague Products since March, 1950, as a field engineer giving technical talks to dealers. This training course was designed to give the sales personnel an overall picture of Sprague Electric products, manufacturing facilities, and product application. The course extended from June 16 to June 25.

Benjamin W. Horsfall, appeared in the May 16 issue of the LOG.

Continued on Page 3

David Cates Transferred To Kingston, N. Y. Plant

David Cates has been transferred to the Sprague Electric Kingston Plant as Personnel Manager responsible for all Employee Relations and Personnel activities at the branch plant. At Kingston, Mr. Cates will report to William W. Stifler, Jr., Manager.

Mr. Cates became associated with Sprague Electric in November of 1950 and acted as Assistant to John D. Washburn, Director of Personnel. In the fall of 1951, he took over the duties of Night Foreman covering the second and third shifts at the Wire Coating Department in Bennington. While acting as Night Foreman, he continued to spend time in the Personnel Department in North Adams.

Prior to being transferred to Kingston, Mr. Cates received additional training in the Employee Relations Department.

Continued on Page 3
Ty Cobb, the "old Georgia Peach," one of baseball's immortals, may have frittered off more than he could chew when he recently boasted a blast at present-day baseball. Here are some of his specific complaints about the game as it's played today:

Some of the most publicized heroes of recent years I'm thinking especially of Ted Williams and Joe DiMaggio—have limped on one cylinder. Naturally, he got hurt a lot. Worse, he was perhaps the outstanding example of how modern players neglect the fundamental training. The old guy has heard them say he never stayed in the water until you can swim, preferably one supervised by a life guard. No, you can't swim, and there is a water accident. The latter scored on an infield out but the ball players of today are just as good as they were in Cobb's day or mine.

Jackie Robinson, Sam Jethroe, or Stan Musial, as the only major-leaguers who've played first base without a glove. Only a handful of them ever wore one. Old-time pitchers and catchers would never let their mouths shut. The old-timers did not train. The sole best comment. His verdict, "Ty is nuts." I'm 40. And I can play a lot better than any of those guys in the major leagues now. I agree with Ty Cobb in a lot of ways."

The following story is reprinted with permission from the June 27, 1952, issue of the Sprague Electric Log. The Sprague Electric Golf Tournament is sponsored by the Sprague Electric Company of North Adams, Massachusetts. All employees, professional and otherwise, will play. This Tournament will be held at the Taconic Golf Club in Williamstown on Sunday, August 3, at 2:00 P.M. The Spraykfit Enterprise, the local newspaper, will cover the event. Entrance blanks may be obtained from the Personnel Department, Sprague Electric Company, North Adams, Massachusetts.

Mark Hopkins Captures Grammar School Crown

Mark Hopkins defeated Johnson, 8-5, to win the Grammar School Base Ball Championship at the sixth annual Sprague Electric Golf Tournament. The game was played before a large crowd at Taconic Golf Club, Williamstown. The game was won by Hopkins, 8-5, to win the Grammar School Base Ball Championship.

The Sprague Electric Company is sponsoring the Sprague Electric Golf Tournament, which is being held at Taconic Golf Club, Williamstown, Massachusetts, on Sunday, August 3, 1952. All employees, professional and otherwise, will play. This Tournament will be held at Taconic Golf Club in Williamstown on Sunday, August 3, at 2:00 P.M. For those who are not members, the tournament will be open to non-members who are interested, and it will be played on the course set aside for the Sprague Electric Golf Tournament. It will be the Committee's aim to establish a family as well as a handsomely designed opening contest. For more information, please contact the Personnel Department, Sprague Electric Company, North Adams, Massachusetts.

The summary:

The Sprague Electric Golf Tournament was held at Taconic Golf Club in Williamstown, Massachusetts, on Sunday, August 3, 1952. All employees, professional and otherwise, will play. This Tournament will be held at Taconic Golf Club in Williamstown on Sunday, August 3, at 2:00 P.M. For those who are not members, the tournament will be open to non-members who are interested, and it will be played on the course set aside for the Sprague Electric Golf Tournament. It will be the Committee's aim to establish a family as well as a handsomely designed opening contest. For more information, please contact the Personnel Department, Sprague Electric Company, North Adams, Massachusetts.

Survivor Challenge Judge

Jack Sullivan is now the Log Fishing Tournament at the Beaver Street Plant. George Lonnellon, who was the Beaver Street judge, has moved to the Marshall Street Plant.
Highlights in Sports
Eddie Tode places Bob Yeaton of Drury at first base on his All-Berkshire nine team. Drury still leads the state Monday. On Sunday, Bob Yeaton, a member of the Republican. No other players from the state were selected. Celtic players were dedicated on the first choice, but Car McNam of West Roxbury was named on the second choice.

Dick Groes, Duke University baseball star and All-American basketball player, is a native player with the Pittsburgh Pirates.

Tommy Holmes, fired recently as chairman of the New York Giants and Brooklyn Dodgers, now coaches at the University of Illinois. On the playing field, he is the holder of the third National 100-mile Tennis Championship Record.

St. John's High of Worcester, who beat Pittsfield in the Western Massachusetts School Baseball Tournament, won the State Schoolboys Baseball Championship by trimming Newton High, 2-0, following up its success in taking Western Massachussets Bowl laurels.

Bobd Newsom is Back
Continued from Page 2
1952 visit. He was released and went home.

Newcom broke into the big time in 1952 and played for the American League team except the Kansas City Athletics. The team is managed by Jimmie O'Day and plays at the Veterans Stadium. The club is owned by W. Schindler of the Auxiliary Police Department. W. Schindler has been called the nerve center of the Auxiliary Police Department. W. Schindler has been called the nerve center of the Auxiliary Police Department.

The circus will be in North Adams, Monday, June 30, and will bring a treat to the usual old-fashioned street parade. Adults have not seen such a parade in the North Adams area since 1931. The circus is scheduled to arrive on June 28th.

Captain Groves, Ohio, is the holder of the third National 100-mile Motorcycle Championship Record.
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Oldham and Ory, Gerald Sullivan, Marceau spent their vacation in New York. They had a grand time and saw some shows including "The Moon is Blue".

Minnie Hamlin spent a week in New Bedford. She had such a nice time she plans to go again.

Dorothy Lewis and bubba spent a week traveling up to the Canadian woods to see blueberries. They visited friends in Boston and spent the rest of the time at their new home on Newton Road in Williamsburg.

Donald Walsh has been having a great time on his vacation in the stock car races at the Stateline. It's quite a sport, Don. He has so much fun he gets into those tough spots. The best of luck, Don.

Grace McConnell was a busy girl. Her daughter, Billie, graduated from grammar school June 16. There is plenty to do at a time like that.

Julia Tash is proud of her sister, Jeanette. She was Valedictorian of her class at the St. Joseph graduation. Congratulations, Jeanette.

Everett Harvey paid us a surprise visit recently. He joined the Marines and is now heading overseas to Boston. His mother is at home in Watertown, but now he is on leave as he expects to be shipped overseas. Good luck to Everett, Dad will miss you.

Mary Zorfas' daughter, Madelyn, and her husband are here. Madelyn's husband is in the service and they have been married for three months. Hubby, we miss you.

Leona Charbonneau underwent a minor operation at the Plumsted Memorial Hospital. Understand she is doing fine.

Francis Patenaude's son has recovered from an attack of the measles.

June Pringle was bridalmaid at her brother Henry's wedding.

Next Season

Congratulations to Betty Backwright who has been transferred to Office Methods. Lots of luck in your new position, Betty.

Product Engineering

by Fran Malito

Hi, Mary Ann Wildman, Eleanor Redder, and Peter Horbal. It's great to have you with us.

A party was held on June 18 at Henry Van Steemburg's home in Oldham and Manley Tyler who were married on Saturday, June 21. Congratulations and wishes to both of you, Henry and Manley.

Apologies to Paul Trottier. It was incorrectly stated in the last issue of the LGR that Paul graduated from Drury. Paul tells from Adams High. Orchids to all our grads. Success in all that you do.

Our reporter, Fran, is sporting a silver bar lately. Have a safe and sound time.

Network and Filter Development

by Julie Desroisier

We welcome Dorothy Gillis, Rachel Leclaire, and Clarice Keppler to our department. We all wish them well.

Jack Dube was in for a visit. He looks fine and is enjoying his forlorn from the Air Force.

Heather Greaves is on her vacation in Virginia. She is enjoying it to the fullest. She will be back soon.

We all wish Fred Scarbrough's father a speedy recovery.

Building 7

by Betty and Janice

Good luck to Bob Smith and his new home on Stratton Road in Williamsburg.

The welcome mat is out for Ed Keller, Paul Garman, and Carol Snow. We hope they enjoy working with us.

Tom Cullin and John Puppala made a trip in Chicago on a business trip.

Beaver Street News

Metal Clad - Small Order

by Della Kesten

A formal tea was held at Josephine North and Ray Lemieux and best of luck in their new positions.

We are looking forward to our new Supervisor, Michael Stelatnik. Also welcome to Mary Bown and Fuso Pacz.

Best wishes to Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bologna on their wedding day, June 15. The mother is Desert Roy, formerly of our department. We congratulate our new Engineer, Frank Nasir of our department who was married on June 28 to Constance Harrington of the Beaverton School.

We miss Margaret Adamecky who is on a leave of absence for a short while. We hope she will be back with us soon.

We hope Jean Atwood will soon be with us. She has been working hard on it.

We wish that Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bologna a happy wedding day. We are looking forward to seeing them in our office.

We welcome Mrs. Brown and her daughter, Betty, who just got tied at the New Bedford District.

Mr. and Mrs. Wexler and their daughter, Betty, are enjoying a week end in New York. A wonderful time was had by all.

Several of the girls are acquiring new pets, mic and Tina Peurtoard is perfect and now it is she is a shade lighter than a cooked lobster.

Roger Delaire has received his notice from the Army and will depart July 7 for his basic training and a safe return.

Betty Fletcher is spending her vacation in Mexico for the first two weeks of July.

Reveley Lattal is following the horse. She just loves the harness races at Saratoga.

Gloria Amos, Lil Peck, and Alice Shawy are taking in the stock car races in Bennington on Sundays. They tell it is quite a sight.

We are sure if we were to take a vote it would be agreed that a cutter or nicer toot than Periwinkle were none found.

Brown Street News

Mica

by Betty Barbcomb

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Sharon. The grandmother is Emily MacDonald of the Mica and the mother is Ann Sharron of Dry-hill.

Julia Cirillo's daughter, Lient, Katherine Cirillo, was born for the mother in New Bedford. They are both stationed at the Natchez Naval Hospital in New Orleans.

Mary Wilson is enjoying a week of vacation in Bermuda. She has her toombs removed. She will be at our meetings to Foreman, Venn King.

Molded Tubular Final Stock

by the Busy Boss

Frances Siciliano celebrated her wedding anniversary. Congratulations.

Mabel Lewitt has returned to work after enjoying her vacation. She arrived home on Stratton Road late last night.

Russ Baas has been out for two weeks. She had her toombs removed. All the luck in the world.

Irene Bertensi has moved back to the country, Savoy, that is. From what we hear, she practically flies to her heaven right now. Her daughter, Shirley, is enjoying a week end in New York.

We would like to say "Hello" to Bobby Gay. We know it is only a short visit but it is nice to see you again.

It's quite a paint job, Don. He has us all that you do. Our reporter, Fran, is sporting a silver bar lately. Have a safe and sound time.

Industrial Oil Stacking

by A. Heath and L. Lewis

Congratulations to grandmas Emery and Hubbard. Winnie Emery's son has a brand new boy and Ruby Hubbard's daughter, Betty Marion of Highland, N. Y., has a baby boy.

They both worked so hard in the Office at hospital drive. Good work, Norman, some day we will all be proud of our new hospital.

Molded Tubular Finish

by Betty Barbcomb

Mica is a son to Mr. and Mrs. Sharon. The grandmother is Emily MacDonald of the Mica and the mother is Ann Sharron of Dry-hill.

A combination bachelor party and dinner was held for Jean Atwood in honor of Virginia Mae Reece, of Stockbridge and enjoyed fishing in the country, Savoy, that is. From what we hear, she practically flies to her heaven right now. Her daughter, Shirley, graduated from Drury.

We are pleased to hear that Roma White's mother is feeling much better.

Ennie LaCasse went fishing in the Beaverton last week end. All he caught were minnows.

Mabel Kellar enjoyed a week end in Beaver Street with her family.

Peggy Doyle celebrated her sixth week end holiday and spent it in Maine. She worked many of her several co-workers at a luncheon at muffin day.

Ann Spangnocele celebrated her fifth wedding anniversary and was given a party by her co-workers.

Everyone is just overcome with the excitement because he can show off the baby!

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Beaudette, who received the K. C. award for having the highest marks of the Freshman in Religion.

Congratulations to Mary Jane Sanford who graduated from the Union School at the Beaverton High School. Her brother, Robert, was promoted to a Lient, jg, in the Navy Air Corps.

Larry Burdick, Charmion Bond, and Roberta Washburn will meet this fall at Drury. All your friends in Wire Coating wish you lots of luck.

Molded Tubular Finish

by A. Van Steemburg

Flo Lefave is learning to drive. Keep off the road, girls.

Claire Beauchamp and family are visiting in New York. A wonderful time was had by all.

Cel Binas, our capable group leader, was promoted to a Lient, jg, in the Navy Air Corps.

Lilia Beaudette has a nice tan, the first of the girls to get sun. She is looking forward to planning to blueberrying he forgets about her garden. Better busy.

Caroline Griggs is a proud grand mother. Her stepson is the father of a baby girl.

We hope Jeannie Granville and Florence Dupas will be back soon.

Old handsk never die, oldies. They just lose interest.

Wire Coating

by Betty Jangrow

Congratulations to Jeanette Bayer and Daniel Krauzinski who were married on June 21. Danny is Helen Foot's brother.

Jackie Mattimoe is on his vacation. He will be on the lookout because he can show off the baby!

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Puppolo, who received the K. C. award for having the highest marks of the Freshman in Religion.

Congratulations to Mary Jane Sanford who graduated from the Union School at the Beaverton High School. Her brother, Robert, was promoted to a Lient, jg, in the Navy Air Corps.

Larry Burdick, Charmion Bond, and Roberta Washburn will meet this fall at Drury. All your friends in Wire Coating wish you lots of luck.

Molded Tubular Finish

by A. Van Steemburg

Flo Lefave is learning to drive. Keep off the road, girls.

Claire Beauchamp and family are visiting in New York. A wonderful time was had by all.

Cel Binas, our capable group leader, was promoted to a Lient, jg, in the Navy Air Corps.

Lilia Beaudette has a nice tan, the first of the girls to get sun. She is looking forward to planning to blueberrying he forgets about her garden. Better busy.

Caroline Griggs is a proud grand mother. Her stepson is the father of a baby girl.

We hope Jeannie Granville and Florence Dupas will be back soon.

Old handsk never die, oldies. They just lose interest.
June Graduates

Edwin C. Hubbard
Marjorie Beverly
Joyce Lataff
Mary Fitzgerald
Robert Moulton

Edwin C. Hubbard, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Hubbard, received the doctor of medicine degree from Tufts College Medical School this month. The Doctor's mother, Ruby, is employed in Industrial Oil Stamping. Marjorie Beverly was a member of the class of 1952 at Williams College. Marjorie has been accepted by the North Adams State Teachers College. Her mother, Bernice, works in Industrial Oils. Mary Fitzgerald was an honor student of the St. Joseph class of 1952. Mary writes poetry, some of which was published in the 1951-1952 Anthology of Northeastern State Denominational High School Poetry. Agnes Fitzgerald, her mother, is employed in Paper Impregnation. Robert Moulton, son of Hazel Lillie of Flat Midget Assembly, graduated from Drury on June 14.

Picnic Time Is Here

Recipes For Picnics and Out of Doors Eating

APPLE SAUCE BREAD

2 cups sifted enriched flour
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon salt
2 cups apple sauce
1 cup sugar
2 tablespoons shortening
3 teaspoons baking powder

Add to flour, stirring lightly enough to moisten flour. Pour into greased loaf pan. Bake in moderate oven (350°F.) 45 to 50 minutes. Cool slightly before cutting. Add well-spiced Nut loaf spread

CHOCOLATE BROWNIES

1 cup sugar
1/2 cup shortening
2 cups sifted enriched flour
5 teaspoon allspice
1 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons ginger
1 teaspoon cinnamon

Melt together chocolate and cup melted shortening. Add to flour, stirring lightly enough to moisten flour. Pour into greased pan, 8x8x2 inches. Bake in moderate oven (350°F.) 30 minutes. Cool in pan. Cut in 2-inch squares. When cool, remove from pan.

NUT DOUGHERS

2 cups sifted enriched flour
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 teaspoon allspice

Chill in refrigerator while making other recipes below contains from 3 to 4 ounces of spaghetti, macaroni or noodles; at chilled and light eating. They all provide good nourishment for hungry folks. It needs only a filling of cream cheese or butter and it's ready to go in the picnic hamper. Bake it a day or two in advance of your picnic so that it will slow and round better.

Diplomat—A person who can loll in comfort while in summer.

Here are some recipes tailor-made for "patios" or picnic eating. Because we're not sure how much water, we've chosen recipes which are well chilled and light eating. They all contain one of the choir foods—spaghetti, macaroni and noodles. These foods, always popular, are even more frequent menu guests with the current potato shortage. Remember, too, the macaroni trimmings are plant protein as well as food energy which are needed daily.

Food budget worries are lightened when you depend on durnum wheat foods. For example, of the red beans and 2 to 3 ounces of spaghetti, macaroni or noodles; at a cost of about 6 cents for each recipe. Molded Catallope Salad makes perfect summer porch dining when served with tender, but一直是和面 and buns. It will make a filling dinner menu if you add a platter of cold cuts and feel up and cocoa. For variety, make this molded salad with other fruits, or try a different flavored gelatin.

MOLDED CANTALOPE SALAD

1 package lemon flavored gelatin
1 cup pineapple juice
1 cup orange juice or water
1 tablespoon lemon juice
1 cup cantaloupe balls
3 ounces medium noodles
1 cup chopped green peppers

Molded Catallope Salad makes perfect summer porch dining when served with tender, but一直是和面 and buns. It will make a filling dinner menu if you add a platter of cold cuts and feel up and cocoa. For variety, make this molded salad with other fruits, or try a different flavored gelatin.

Dissolve gelatin in hot water. Add fruit juices. Pour 1 cup gelatin mixture into 1 quart mold. Arrange cantaloupe balls on bottom of mold. Chill in refrigerator while making other recipes. Cook noodles in well floured salted water until tender (about 6 minutes). Drain and rinse with cold water. Combine noodles and grapes with remaining gelatin mixture and pour into mold. Chill until firm. Unmold onto serving plate and garnish with cream cheese dressing or mayonnaise. Makes 6 servings.

Diplomat—A person who can loll in comfort while in summer.
Wednesday Credit Union Deadline . . .

There are approximately 1960 Sprague Electric people who are members of the Credit Union. And a great many of these members are withdrawing or borrowing money from the Credit Union every week.

The Credit Union Committee meets every Wednesday morning to consider the requests for loans. To be eligible for a loan, a person must be a member of the Credit Union, have at least five dollars in his Credit Union account, have 6 months seniority in the Company, and be an employee in good standing. It is necessary to have one co-maker and two co-makers in applying for a loan over $100, and two co-makers in applying for a loan over $200. The co-makers have to be over 21 years of age. The requests for loans should be signed in ink.

After the Credit Union Committee approves the loans on Wednesday morning, the checks for withdrawals also are made out on Wednesday. For the promptest service in getting these checks to the depositor, it is necessary to make up the requests in writing by Thursday. Checks for withdrawals and applications for loans must be received by Thursday.

BEAVER STREET REPORTERS
Jean Macdonald, Dorothy Brothers, Cora Ryan, Susan Bishop, Florence Clough, and Frances Circot.

"Before-You-Leave" Precautions . . .

As vacation-time draws near, many plans are made for a pleasant home-coining? Will you return home and be a better program in future years.

1. Stop milk, newspaper and other deliveries. Ask a neighbor to keep advertising circulars off your porch.
2. Leave window shades up instead of pulled down. If you are to be gone three weeks or more, leave your house locked.
3. Notify post office to hold mail, or arrange delivery to a neighbor.
4. Lock windows and doors.
5. Shut off gas and water at main valves. Shut off electricity at the main switch. Make sure you have all tire tools.
6. Inform police how long you will be away and where you can be reached in emergency.
7. Service car thoroughly, with close attention to safety features such as lights, brakes, tires, steering, wind-shield wipers.
8. Put a first-aid kit and flashlight in glove compartment. Be sure you have all tire tools.

For Your Address Book
Pvt. Edward F. Senecal
U.S. 5151888
C. M 364 Inf. Regt.
Fort Dix, New Jersey

Jane Windrow
A A 8095534
Ping 1743145
WAF Tr. Dept.

Lockland ABF San Antonio, Texas

Pfc. Miller
RA 5101270 Hq. Co. 44th Inf. Div.
Camp Cooke, California

Pvt. Earl W. Crocker
B, 5th AAA AW Bu.

Camp Chaffee, Ark.

Pfc. Samuel Unsworth
RAI 12162474
85th I.S.D.P, A.P.O. 108

Every day it is very important to you that difference between a job or no job. If you notify Personnel if you change your address. It may mean the If the Personnel Officer does not have your correct address, they are not able to contact you.

Social Security Highlights
1953 is an important year for Social Security. It seems to be a year in which a multitude of questions are being asked. The Social Security Retirement and Survivor's Insurance Program. (Federally Operated)

To fully understand the situation at this time we must glance backward at the system as it has progressed.

There have been amendments from time to time, as Congress saw the need for them in the light of the growth of the program and changing economic and social conditions in the country.

Perhaps the amendments which were the most sweeping took effect in September, 1950. In the main, they (1) increased monthly benefits substantially (2) Brought under the law the large groups of gainfully employed workers and (3) Eliminated the requirements for entitlement to insurance benefits.

Included also were provisions for computing benefits in a different manner for those workers who meet certain qualifications. Basically, this is how it works:

For anyone reaching 65 years of age before July 1, 1954, and in the case of the death of a wage earner before this time, the amendments are made with the following modifications:
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